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16 Cardinal Loop, Lakelands, WA 6180

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 375 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/16-cardinal-loop-lakelands-wa-6180-2


Contact agent

Your perfect Lakelands haven.Are you ready to elevate your lifestyle? Sarah Gilligan is delighted to welcome you to this

stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom masterpiece nestled in the growing family suburb of Lakelands - the epitome of modern

living and convenience.Imagine waking up in a home that embraces you with modern aesthetics and thoughtful design.

Visualise your evenings spent in the cozy theatre, enjoying your favourite movies or indulging your culinary passions in

the brilliantly planned kitchen, where every detail caters to your needs.. This home has so much to offer and is deceivingly

spacious inside! Home Highlights:• 2018 Built: Experience the charm of contemporary design and construction

excellence• Spacious 4 Bedrooms: Find room for everyone, ensuring ultimate comfort and privacy• Study plus a Theatre:

Create your personal workspace and entertainment haven• Reverse Cycle Ducted Air-Conditioning: Stay cool in summer

and cozy in winter• Central Kitchen: The heart of the home with sleek stone benchtops and premium finishes• 900mm

Stainless Steel Kitchen Appliances: Elevate your culinary journey in style• Cosy Alfresco: Relax, and unwind in your

private outdoor oasis, complete with artificial lawns• Lock Up and Leave: Travel with peace of mind knowing your home

hasn't turned into a jungle• Close to Shopping: Retail therapy and daily necessities at your doorstep• Proximity to

Schools: Quality education options within walking distance• New Lakelands Train Station Nearby: Effortless commuting

and exploring await!Seize this golden opportunity to own a piece of Lakelands paradise. Whether you're a first-time

homebuyer, a savvy downsizer, or someone who craves the perfect lock-and-leave haven, this home ticks all the boxes.Call

Sarah Gilligan on 0447 499 045 to Schedule Your Exclusive Viewing! 


